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The duty of project supervision is to promote a project contract signed by both 
parties until its full implementation, under the relevant state laws and regulations. 
Construction supervision controls investment, construction period, and the quality of 
the project, undergoes security management, construction contract management, 
finally, coordinates the working relationship between the relevant units.  Project 
supervision aims to make sure that investment, construction progress, and the quality 
of the project to be effectively controlled. That way, the level of construction projects 
has room to improve, and it comes with money savings as well as improved 
investment returns. With the continued advance in China's modernization process, 
the investment in fixed assets continues to expand, so does the project supervision 
service. Along with the increasing development of the Project Management Industry, 
it requires that a country to strengthen the macro-management of the industry and 
audit of individual accounts. Revenue recognition, measurement and reporting have 
received more and more attention for this particular industry.  Recently issued in 
2006, "New Accounting Standards No. 14 – Revenue” retains some Chinese 
characteristics, though has been gradually converging to the international accounting 
standards. Project Management Company provide labor services to acquire income, 
and this industry has special characteristics – it’s the fact that domestic research is 
immature and incomplete in the subject of revenue recognition with an objective and 
accurate fashion. 
This article describes the operating characteristics of the Project Management 
Industry and business processes, analyzes current accounting policies on the 
supervision of revenue recognized, especially focuses on analyzing the various 
methods and inadequacies of revenue recognition of the industry under the current 
accounting policies, introduces international  revenue confirmation method, and 
discusses practical issues related to the recognition of revenue, through data and chart 
analysis, in an attempt to validate and support the article’s point of view. 
After summarizing the industry characteristics of project supervision and 
analysis of the current accounting policy, the article recommends  a method based on 















supervision of the revenue recognition. This paper attempts to provide a solution 
related to inadequacies of methods exist in our current income recognition practices, 
and to provide a new idea to improve the standardization of the accounting 
information in the project supervision industry. 
It should be noted that, due to the subjective and objective conditions, the 
specific operating principles of project supervision income are not yet researched 
thoroughly, some of the views here may not be appropriate. However, I hope this can 
provide some inspiration and example to promote the theoretical research of 
specific operating principles for the project supervision revenue. 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节  监理公司收入政策研究背景 







投资不断扩大，监理业务也随之迅猛拓展，截止 2010 年底，全国共有 6106 家监
理公司，甲级资质企业 2148 个，工程监理企业从业人员 675397 人，工程监理企
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